You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for EPSON STYLUS OFFICE
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manual (information, specifications, safety advice, size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
@@@@@@@@Epson is not responsible for any use of this information as applied to other printers. Neither Seiko Epson Corporation nor its affiliates shall
be liable to the purchaser of this product or third parties for damages, losses, costs, or expenses incurred by the purchaser or third parties as a result
of accident, misuse, or abuse of this product or unauthorized modifications, repairs, or alterations to this product, or (excluding the U. Seiko Epson
Corporation shall not be liable for any damages or problems arising from the use of any options or any consumable products other than those designated as
Original Epson Products or Epson Approved Products by Seiko Epson Corporation. Seiko Epson Corporation shall not be held liable for any damage
resulting from electromagnetic interference that occurs from the use of any interface cables other than those designated as Epson Approved Products by Seiko
Epson Corporation. EPSON® and EPSON STYLUS® are registered trademarks, and EPSON EXCEED YOUR VISION or EXCEED YOUR VISION and
WORKFORCE are trademarks of Seiko Epson Corporation. General Notice: Other product names used herein are for identification purposes only and may
be trademarks of their respective owners. Epson disclaims any and all rights in those marks.  Important Safety Instructions Consignes de sécurité
importantes Wichtige Sicherheitshinweise Belangrijke veiligheidsvoorschriften Use only the power cord that comes with the printer. Use of another cord may
cause fire or shock. Do not use the cord with any other equipment.
Place the printer near a wall outlet where the power cord can be easily unplugged. Use only the type of power source indicated on the printer. Make sure the
power cord meets all relevant local safety standards. Do not let the power cord become damaged or frayed. Keep the printer away from direct sunlight
or strong light.
Do not open the scanner unit while copying, printing, or scanning.  Do not use aerosol products that contain flammable gases inside or around the printer.
Doing so may cause fire. Except as specifically explained in your documentation, do not attempt to service the printer yourself. Keep ink cartridges out of the
reach of children.
Do not shake the ink cartridges too vigorously; otherwise ink may leak from the cartridge. If you remove an ink cartridge for later use, protect the ink supply
area from dirt and dust and store it in the same environment as the printer. Do not touch the ink supply port or surrounding area. If ink gets on your skin,
wash the area thoroughly with soap and water. If ink gets into your eyes, flush them immediately with water. If discomfort or vision problems continue after a
thorough flushing, see a doctor immediately. @@Do not use the product near water. Avoid using a telephone during an electrical storm. There may be a
remote risk of electric shock from lightning. @@Always keep this guide handy.
@@@@Erase the memory using the Reset All Settings menu if you dispose of the product or give it to someone else. R moves the cursor, l deletes a character
(backspace) when entering/editing numbers or characters. h i j y Cancels an ongoing operation or resets settings. X D [B&W] Starts the operation you
selected in black and white. X DDDD [Color] Starts the operation you selected in color. 12 k l [Auto Answer] Speciﬁes the date/time or the number of copies,
as well as fax numbers. Turns auto answer on/off. Enters a “-” when entering/editing numbers or characters. For phone numbers, ”-” acts as a brief pause. O
The one-touch dial buttons access the first five speed dial/group dial entries.
Q After 13 minutes of inactivity, the screen only displays the clock to save energy. Press any button (except P On) to return the screen to its previous state. C
Do not put your hand inside the printer until the print head stops moving. Q Restart stops if any control panel buttons are pressed before the LCD turns on. Q
Depending on circumstances before power failure, it may not restart.
16 When Turning Off the Power Mise hors tension de l’imprimante Beim Ausschalten der Stromversorgung Als de voeding wordt uitgeschakeld EN When the
power is turned off, the following data stored in the product’s temporary memory is erased. O Received fax data O Fax data scheduled to be sent later O Fax
data being retransmitted automatically Also, when the power is left off for an extended period of time, the clock may be reset. Check the clock when you turn
the power back on. 17 For New Zealand users Pour les utilisateurs de Nouvelle-Zélande Für Benutzer in Neuseeland Voor gebruikers in Nieuw-Zeeland
General warning The grant of a Telepermit for any item of terminal equipment indicates only that Telecom has accepted that the item complies with the
minimum conditions for connection to its network. It indicates no endorsement of the product by Telecom, nor does it provide any sort of warranty.
Above all, it provides no assurance that any item will work correctly in all respects with another item of Telepermitted equipment of a different make or
model, nor does it imply that any product is compatible with all of Telecom’s network services. Telepermitted equipment only may be connected to the EXT
telephone port. This port is not specifically designed for 3-wire-connected equipment. @@@@@@@@@@*2 30 sheets for paper that already has printing
on one side. *3 See the table on the right-hand side for the English paper names. @@@@22 Q Do not use paper with binder holes. @@For more
information, see the online User’s Guide. @@@@@@75 g/m² tot 95 g/m² 30 vel of maximaal 3 mm (A4, Letter) /10 vel (Legal) 25 c To prevent paper jams
avoid the following documents. For these types, use the document glass. o Documents held together with paper clips , staples , and so on.
O Documents that have tape or paper stuck to them. E Q When you use the copy function with the automatic document feeder, the print settings are fixed at
Reduce/ Enlarge - 100%, Paper Type - Plain Paper, and Paper Size - A4. The print out is cropped if you copy an original larger than A4. Q When there is a
document in the automatic document feeder and on the document glass, priority is given to the document in the automatic document feeder. D E F R & 32 Q
Make sure you set the Paper Size and Paper Type. Select the appropriate copy settings. 31 Copy Menu List Liste de menus Copie Kopie Menüliste
Koopieeropties EN Press x again to finish setting. r Copy mode Copies 1 to 99 x Copy settings menu Layout Reduce/Enlarge Paper Size Paper Type Quality
Copy Density Expansion *² Restore Default Settings With Border , Borderless *¹ Actual Size , Auto Fit Page , Custom A4 , 10 × 15 cm , 13 × 18 cm Plain
Paper , Matte , Prem.
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Glossy, Ultra Glossy, Glossy, Photo Paper Standard Quality, Best, Draft -4 to +4 Standard, Medium, Minimum Reset Fax Send/Receive Settings, Reset Fax
Data Settings, Reset Wi-Fi Settings, Reset All except Wi-Fi & Fax Settings, Reset All Settings See your online Network Guide for details. uSB , Wi-Fi EN FR
DE NL R & 32 R & 33 R & 33 R & 34 Wi-Fi Settings File Sharing Setup Maintenance R & 76 *1 Your image is slightly enlarged and cropped to fill the sheet
of paper.
Print quality may decline in the top and bottom areas of the printout, or the area may be smeared when printing. *2 Select the amount the image is expanded
when printing Borderless photos. 34 Faxing Utilisation du télécopieur Faxen Faxen 35 Connecting to a Phone Line Connexion à une ligne téléphonique
Anschließen an eine Telefonleitung Aansluiting op een telefoonlijn About Phone Cable À propos du câble téléphonique Informationen zum Telefonkabel
Telefoonkabel Use a phone cable with the following interface specification. Interface RJ-11 Phone Line RJ-11 Telephone set connection Interface Ligne
téléphonique RJ-11 Ensemble de connexion téléphonique RJ-11 Schnittstelle RJ-11 Telefonleitung RJ-11 Telefonverbindung Interface RJ-11-telefoonlijn
RJ-11-telefoonaansluiting Q Depending on the area, a phone cable may be included with the product. 36 Using the phone line for fax only Utiliser la ligne
téléphonique uniquement pour l’envoi de télécopies Verwenden der Telefonleitung nur für den Faxbetrieb De telefoonlijn uitsluitend voor faxen gebruiken A B
Connect phone cable leading from telephone wall jack to LINE port.
C If you do not connect an external telephone to the product, make sure you turn on [Auto Answer]. Otherwise, you cannot receive faxes. [Auto 37 Sharing
line with phone devices Partager la ligne avec des dispositifs téléphoniques Gemeinsame Nutzung der Leitung mit Telefonapparaten Lijn delen met telefoons
A B Connect phone cable leading from telephone wall jack to LINE port. C Q See the following for other connectionax op een specifiek tijdstip verzenden Q
Make sure you have set the time correctly. R & 74 A R & 25 To fax the first five speed/group dial entries, press one-touch dial button, OK, then go to step D.
B C R & 11 Q You can also use [Speed Dial/ Group Dial] or [Redial/Pause] to enter the fax number. @@Enter the number, then register. Enter the time to
send, then register. @@@@B C D E Dial the number from the phone. R & 22 Q You can change the ring alert settings. @@54 Q Depending on the regioon.
Make sure that no paper is still in the printer. if the error message still appears , contact Epson support. Turn the printer off and then back on. if the error
message still appears , contact Epson support.
Turn the printer off and then back on. The message will be displayed until the ink pad is replaced. Contact Epson support to replace ink pads before the end of
their service life. When the ink pads are saturated, the printer stops and Epson support is required to continue printing. Contact Epson support to replace the
ink pad. Make sure the phone cable is connected correctly and the phone line works. R & 36 If you connected the product to a PBX (Private Branch
Exchange) phone line or Terminal Adapter, turn off the Dial Tone Detection. r & 62 The firmware update has failed. You will need to re-attempt the firmware
update. @@A printer’s ink pad is nearing the end of its service life.
please contact Epson Support. A printer’s ink pad is at the end of its service life. @@@@@@Ink cartridges with low ink status may not be used when
reinserted. o Epson recommends the use of genuine Epson ink cartridges. Epson cannot guarantee the quality or reliability of non-genuine ink.
@@Information about non-genuine ink levels may not be displayed. @@@@@@The cartridge is vacuum packed to maintain its reliability. @@O Do not
turn off the printer during ink charging. If the ink charging is incomplete, you may not be able to print. O Install all ink cartridges; otherwise, you cannot
print.
W Never open the cartridge cover while the print head is moving. @@@@87 Q If you had to replace an ink cartridge during copying, to ensure copy quality
after ink charging is finished, cancel the job that is copying and start again from placing the originals. C Q If paper still remains near the sheet feeder, gently
pull it out. 89 Paper Jam — jammed inside 2 Bourrage papier — papier coincé à l’intérieur 2 Papierstau — Stau innen 2 Papier vast in apparaat — 2 A B C
Check the message. Q If paper still remains near the sheet feeder, gently pull it out. 90 Paper Jam — Automatic Document Feeder Bourrage papier —
chargeur automatique de documents Papierstau — Automatischer Vorlageneinzug Papier vast in automatische documenttoevoer A B c If you do not open the
ADF cover, the printer may be damaged. 91 Print Quality/Layout Problems Problèmes de qualité d’impression/ de disposition Qualitäts-/LayoutProbleme
Problemen met de afdrukkwaliteit/ lay-out EN Try the following solutions in order from the Top. For further information, see your online User’s Guide.
solution No. ABCDFH ABCDEG ABCF D CF IJKL Problems You see banding (light lines) in your printouts or copies.
You see incorrect or missing colors. The image size or position is incorrect. Solutions A B C D Make sure you select the correct paper type. R & 20 Make sure
the printable side (the whiter or glossier side) of the paper is facing in the right direction. R & 72 If quality is not improved, try aligning using the printer
driver utility. See your online User’s Guide to align the print head. @@For further information, see your online User’s Guide. @@@@@@Make sure you
selected the correct Paper Size, Layout, Expansion, and Reduce/Enlarge setting for the loaded paper. R & 32 Make sure you loaded paper and placed the
original correctly. R & 22, 25 If the edges of the copy or photo are cropped off, move the original slightly away from the corner.
R & 34 Controleer of het papier correct is geladen en het origineel correct geplaatst. E F G H I J K L 95 Faxing Problems Problèmes d’envoi de télécopies
Fax-Probleme Faxproblemen EN Try the following solutions in order from the top. solution No. ABCDEIJ ABCFIJ GHJ J K L Problems Cannot send fax
Cannot receive fax Quality problems (when sending) Quality problems (when receiving) Answering machine does not pick up voice calls Incorrect time
Solutions A B C Make sure the phone cable you are using is correct for the product.
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R & 36 Make sure the phone cable is connected correctly and check that the phone line works.
@@@@Contact your DSL provider for the necessary filter. @@@@If this product is not connected to a phone and you want to receive faxes automatically,
make sure you turn on auto answer. If the fax you sent was faint or not clear, change the Quality or Contrast in the fax settings menu. R & 62 Make sure that
ECM is turned on. R & 62 When auto answer is turned on and an answering machine is connected to the same phone line as this product, set the number of
rings to answer for receiving faxes to a higher number than the number of rings for the answering machine.
R & 54 The clock may run fast/slow or may be reset after a power failure, or the power is left off for a long time. You can get the contact information for
Epson support for your area in your online User’s Guide or warranty card. If it is not listed there, contact the dealer where you purchased your product. Q
The dial list data for fax and/or network settings may be stored in the product’s memory. due to breakdown or repair of a product , data and/or settings may
be lost. Epson shall not be responsible for the loss of any data, for backing up or recovering data and/or settings even during a warranty period.
We recommend that you make your own backup data or take notes. .
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